In Honor of Latin Heritage Month

DRAWN FROM WATER

by Rosebud Ben-Oni

Featuring Ximena Mieles and Mauricio Pita

Directed by Bob Teague

Wednesday, October 3rd, 2012, 5:30 PM – 6:30 PM

Katie Murphy Amphitheatre

Open to the public

In the riveting, brash Drawn from Water, Alejandra has spent her entire life running across the U.S.-Mexican border— as a decoy, so others can cross. But after the death of her smuggler, she finds herself in an impossible situation in which she must finally cross or pay the ultimate price: her life, which she has not yet lived. Performance followed by a talk-back with the author, director and cast.

Rosebud Ben-Oni is a playwright at New Perspectives Theater, and at work on a new play about the U.S.-Mexican border. Her work appears in Arts & Letters, Puerto del Sol and Texas Poetry Review. Her first book of poems SOLECISM is forthcoming from Virtual Artists’ Collective in 2013. She is co-editor for HER KIND, the official blog of VIDA, Women in Literary Arts.